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The impact of hydrogen bonding on 100%
photo-switching in solid-state nitro–nitrito
linkage isomers†
Lauren E. Hatcher * and Paul R. Raithby
Two crystal systems: [PdĲEt4dien)ĲNO2)]OTf [1] and [PtĲEt4dien)ĲNO2)]OTf [2] (Et4dien = N,N,N′,N′-
tetraethyldiethylene-triamine, OTf = trifluoromethanesulfonate) are investigated by steady-state photo-
crystallographic methods. Both structures contain intermolecular hydrogen bonds to the ground state
nitro-(η1-NO2) isomer, which are previously shown to limit the achievable level of nitro → nitrito photo-
conversion. Irradiation at 100 K induces a mixture of endo-ONO and exo-ONO isomers in 1 and 2, with
overall incomplete photo-activation. In contrast, irradiation at higher temperatures leads to much higher
conversion, with 100% excitation in 1 at 150 K. The results show that the detrimental effects of hydrogen
bonding on the photo-reaction are overcome at higher temperature, adding a new dimension of control
to the isomerisation process.
Introduction
Solid-state photo-switchable systems, which can be reversibly
shuttled between two distinct structural forms upon irradia-
tion, are important in the search for new functional materials
that can exploit the earth's most abundant clean energy
source: the sun. The majority of commercially available
photo-switches, for example, those exploited for photo-voltaic
applications, are hampered by problems such as low photo-
conversion and efficiency levels. As such, there is a need to
develop methods to address these issues and ultimately to de-
sign new systems capable of high levels of photo-conversion
in the solid-state.
For many decades it has been known that organometallic
systems containing ambidentate ligands exist as one of sev-
eral, structurally distinct linkage isomers.1 Photo-switching
between linkage isomers can be achieved in both solution
and the solid-state, with irradiation of the solid leading to
the production of a metastable state (MS) isomer below some
critical temperature.2 In situ photocrystallographic studies
have to-date revealed the structures of various MS linkage iso-
mers, including nitrosyl,3,4 nitrite,5–8 sulfur dioxide,9–11 and
di-nitrogen12 systems.
Early photocrystallographic studies involving metastable
linkage isomers were limited by low levels of photo-activation
in the single-crystal.11,13 However, in 2009 the first system to
undergo 100% photo-switching between a ground state (GS)
nitro-(η1-NO2) and a MS endo-nitrito-(η
1-ONO) isomer was
reported.7 Since then, we have reported a number of metal–
nitrite systems capable of achieving very high levels of photo-
induced linkage isomer conversion, designed on the basis of
a simple crystal engineering principle. These systems include
large, sterically-demanding ancillary fragments in the crystal-
line array, which are all photo-inert. These static, bulky com-
ponents can then dominate the crystal packing and define a
suitable “reaction cavity” around the potentially isomerisable
nitrite group.14,15 Photo-switching can then proceed to a high
level within this cavity, without imparting undue strain to the
rest of the crystalline array that may otherwise inhibit high
conversion.
The successful implementation of this simple crystal engi-
neering principle highlights the important influence that the
surrounding crystalline environment has on the photo-
switching process. Each molecule in a crystal is involved in a
complicated array of intermolecular interactions, which have
the potential to both assist and hinder linkage isomerism. In
particular, strong-to-moderate intermolecular hydrogen
bonds, involving the nitro-(η1-NO2) group in the ground state
(GS), are shown to have a detrimental effect on the maximum
level of photo-conversion that can be achieved. An example is
[NiĲMeDPT)ĲNO2)2], which contains two, crystallographically
distinct nitro-(η1-NO2) environments in its GS structure.
16
One NO2 group participates in no significant hydrogen bond-
ing and is found to reach 89% photo-activation in the excited
state (ES). By contrast, a conversion level of just 32% is
achieved at the second NO2 position, which is bound by
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moderately strong hydrogen bonds through both of its oxy-
gen atoms.16 This result suggests that, when designing new
linkage isomer switches, fragments containing hydrogen
bond donor groups should be avoided. This would be an un-
fortunate design limitation, given that hydrogen bonds are
traditionally one of crystal engineering's most important and
useful tools.17 Avoiding their presence completely makes the
rational design of new photo-switchable crystal systems an
even more formidable task.
Here, we report two new metal–nitrite complexes that con-
tain moderately strong intermolecular hydrogen bonds to a
nitro-(η1-NO2) ligand. We show that the detrimental effect of
these interactions on the nitro → nitrito conversion process
can be mitigated by careful control of the experiment temper-
ature, providing a positive new outlook on the compatibility
of hydrogen bonds and linkage isomer switching in the solid-
state.
Experimental
Synthetic procedures
K2ĳPdĲNO2)4] and K2ĳPtĲNO2)4] were synthesized following a
literature procedure.18 Et4dien and NaOTf were used as-
purchased from Sigma Aldrich and all preparations were car-
ried out in air.
Synthesis of complex 1, [PdĲEt4dien)ĲNO2)]OTf. A solution
of Et4dien (1 mmol) in acetone (5 mL) was added to an aque-
ous solution of K2ĳPdĲNO2)4] (1 mmol, 2 mL). The reaction
mixture was stirred at room temperature for ca. 3 h, before an
excess of NaOTf (2 mmol) in water was added. A pale-yellow
precipitate formed immediately, which was collected and dried
in vacuo. 1 was recrystallised from a dichloromethane/diethyl
ether mix.
CHN. Expected: C = 30.21%; H = 5.66%; N = 10.84%.
Found: C = 30.36%; H = 5.75%; N = 10.98%.
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3). δH 1.87 (12H, t, CH3); δH 2.85–
2.99 (12H, m, CH2 – overlapped); δH 3.44 (4H, td, CH2).
IR. ν(N–O) = 1245, 1464 cm−1; ν(N–H) = 3082 cm−1.
Synthesis of complex 2, [PtĲEt4dien)ĲNO2)]OTf. A solution
of Et4dien (1 mmol) in acetone (5 mL) was added to an aque-
ous solution of K2ĳPtĲNO2)4] (1 mmol, 2 mL). The reaction
mixture was stirred at room temperature for ca. 12 h, before
an excess of NaOTf (2 mmol) in water was added. The solvent
was removed in vacuo, the residue taken up in dichloro-
methane and then filtered to remove any inorganic salt impu-
rities. 2 was recrystallized from a dichloromethane/diethyl
ether mix.
CHN. Expected: C = 25.79%; H = 4.83%; N = 9.25%.
Found: C = 25.95%; H = 5.26%; N = 9.14%.
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3). δH 1.75 (12H, t, CH3); δH 2.82
(8H, m, CH2); δH 2.96 (4H, m, CH2); δH 3.38 (4H, td, CH2).
IR. ν(N–O) = 1245, 1463 cm−1; ν(N–H) = 3081 cm−1.
Single-crystal X-ray crystallography
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were recorded on a
Rigaku-Oxford Diffraction Gemini A Ultra diffractometer,
equipped with an Atlas CCD detector and Oxford Cryosystems
CryojetXL system for temperature control. Data collection,
indexing and integration were performed using the Rigaku-
Oxford Diffraction software CrysAlisPro. Structures were
solved by dual-space methods in SHELXT,19 and refined by
full matrix least-squares on F2 in SHELXL.20 Hydrogen atoms
were positioned geometrically and refined using a riding
model. The hydrogen atom isotropic displacement parame-
ters were fixed to UisoĲH) = 1.5× (for CH3) or UisoĲH) = 1.2×
(for CH2 or NH) the Ueq of the parent atom.
In situ photocrystallography
For photocrystallographic studies, the X-ray set-up described
above was modified to incorporate a purpose-built LED ring
array,21 positioning five LEDs (400 nm: Bivar UV5TZ-400-15,
λp = 400 ± 2.5 nm, 3.4 V, 15 mA, 40 mW) at a distance of ap-
proximately 1 cm from the crystal in a uniform arc. This set-
up ensures even irradiation on all sides of the crystal, and en-
ables the collection of complete single-crystal X-ray data
while the array remains in place.
Results and discussion
Complex 1: ground-state single-crystal X-ray structure
A crystal of 1 was flash-frozen at 100 K and the GS single-
crystal X-ray structure was determined in the dark. 1 crystal-
lizes in the monoclinic space group P21/n with one PdĲII) cat-
ion and one OTf anion in the asymmetric unit. The PdĲII)-
centre adopts square-planar geometry, with one tridentate
Et4dien ligand and one monodentate nitrite group occupying
the coordination sphere.
The ambidentate nitrite ligand adopts solely the nitro-(η1-
NO2) geometry in the flash-cooled GS. Fig. 1a shows the full
atomic connectivity in the asymmetric unit, and Table 1 gives
selected single-crystal X-ray data for the GS structure of 1.
Fig. 1b shows the GS packing arrangement. 1-D chains of
Pd-cations extend parallel to the b-axis, formed by discrete
D11(2) hydrogen bonds linking the 2° amine donor group
NĲ3)–HĲ3) on one molecule to the nitro O(1) acceptor on the
next, symmetry-related cation (Fig. 1c). This hydrogen bond
motif is significant, as it directly involves the potentially
photo-active nitro-(η1-NO2) groups. The hydrogen bonds must
be disrupted for photo-isomerisation to proceed and, given
the literature precedent,16 could be likely to hinder high
photo-conversion in 1. The OTf anions sit in discrete pockets,
with each OTf participating in short contacts with 6 nearest
neighbour cations. These contacts are primarily weak C–
H⋯O or C–H⋯F interactions between OTf and neighbouring
Et4dien ligands, and are unlikely to strongly influence any po-
tential photo-isomerisation.
Complex 1: steady-state photocrystallography
Steady-state studies with 1 at 100 K. The same crystal of 1
was held at 100 K and irradiated in situ with 400 nm LED
light, using the set-up outlined above. After 1 h, the LEDs
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were switched off and a second X-ray dataset was recorded.
This MS structure contains a mixture of nitrite arrangements.
44% of the structure remains as the GS nitro-(η1-NO2) form,
while 29% has converted to an endo-nitrito-(η1-ONO) isomer
(Fig. 2a). Unusually, the remaining 27% of the crystal is
found to adopt exo-nitrito-(η1-ONO) geometry (Fig. 2b). The
exo-ONO isomer is often formed when metal–nitrito species
are intentionally prepared under certain crystallization condi-
tions,22,23 but is only rarely observed, at low occupancy, as a
result of irradiation. As such, this result is of interest. Further
irradiation caused no appreciable change in the linkage iso-
mer ratios, indicating that a photostationary state had been
achieved in 1 at 100 K.
There is a unit cell volume decrease of ΔV = −35.6Ĳ1) Å3 (or
−1.75% of the GS cell) on irradiation of 1 at 100 K, which is
statistically significant.24 This is in contrast to the majority of
photo-switchable nitrite linkage isomers reported, which
more typically show an expansion of the crystal on
activation.6–8 The unit cell reduction is anisotropic: while the
b and c axes contract by −0.1256Ĳ5) Å and −0.230Ĳ1) Å respec-
tively, the a-axis lengthens by 0.0867(5) Å. Given that the 1-D
chains of metal cations extend parallel to the a-axis, it might
be argued that the expansion in this direction is a direct re-
sult of the isomerisation. However, the overall decrease in
unit cell volume would suggest that the photo-induced nitrito
isomers occupy less overall volume than the GS nitro-(η1-NO2)
form. This observation can be quantitatively confirmed by
comparing the Hirshfeld surface volume for the cation mole-
cules in each of the GS and MS structures (see section 1 in
the ESI†).25
The hydrogen bond network in the GS of 1 must be bro-
ken for photo-excitation to occur and, following activation,
neither of the photo-induced nitrito isomers form significant
hydrogen bonds in the MS. This provides a possible explana-
tion for the incomplete photo-conversion achieved at 100 K.
It appears that irradiation is insufficient to break all of the
hydrogen bonds required for complete photo-excitation,
which again indicates that strong intermolecular interactions
are detrimental for photo-induced linkage isomer conversion
in the single-crystal.
The crystal held in its photostationary state was next sub-
ject to variable temperature parametric studies, to ascertain
the behaviour of the photo-active isomers with temperature.
The crystal was warmed in 10 K steps and an X-ray dataset
obtained at each interval to reveal the nitrite isomer ratio.
The results of these studies are given in Table 2. Between
100 and 120 K, while the GS isomer occupancy remains con-
stant, within error, the exo-ONO occupancy is found to de-
crease, with a concomitant increase in endo-ONO. This sug-
gests that the exo-ONO isomer, while sufficiently metastable
to be observed at very low temperature, decays directly into
the endo-ONO geometry with only a small thermal energy
barrier. As such, the relative nitrite isomer stability in 1 at
100 K is exo-nitrito-(η1-ONO) < endo-nitrito-(η1-ONO) < nitro-
(η1-NO2).
Steady-state studies with 1 at 150 K. On observing that the
endo-ONO isomer remains metastable at 150 K, it was appar-
ent that a second steady-state investigation was required at
this temperature, to see if a different photo-response could
be achieved above the metastable limit of the exo-ONO form.
The same crystal of 1 was warmed to room temperature,
clearing any residual ES, then flash-frozen to 150 K. As a ref-
erence, a 150 K GS was first obtained. The GS structures at
150 and 100 K are near-identical, excepting an expected vol-
ume increase with temperature (Table 1). The nitrite ligand
adopts nitro-(η1-NO2) geometry and still forms 1-D hydrogen
bond chains (Fig. 1c).
Fig. 1 (a) Atomic connectivity in the GS structure of 1, ellipsoids at
50% probability and hydrogen atoms removed for clarity. (b) Packing
diagram for the GS of 1 at 100 K, viewed along the a-axis, b-axis hori-
zontal. (c) 1D hydrogen bonded chains of cations in 1, extending paral-
lel to the b-axis.
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The crystal was held at 150 K and irradiated with 400 nm
LED light. After 1 h the LEDs were switched off and the MS
structure determined at 150 K. In contrast to results at 100 K,
irradiation at 150 K induces 100% conversion to the
endo-ONO form (Fig. 2a), with no evidence of an exo-ONO iso-
mer. The unit cell volume again decreases, with ΔV = −76.7Ĳ2)
Å3 (or −3.74% of the GS unit cell). The GS hydrogen bond net-
work is now entirely disrupted to enable complete photo-con-
version, and the MS endo-ONO structure shows no significant
hydrogen bonding to neighbouring molecules.
Finally, variable temperature parametric studies
conducted at 150–300 K determine the temperature range
over which the endo-ONO isomer is metastable (Table 3). The
crystal regains GS nitro geometry by 190 K, indicating the MS
limit region in 1.
Complex 2: ground-state single-crystal X-ray structure
A crystal of 2 was flash-frozen at 100 K and a GS X-ray struc-
ture determined in the dark. 2 is both isomorphous and iso-
structural with 1 and, excepting the exchange of PdĲII) for
Table 1 Selected single-crystal X-ray data for 1 in the ground-state, GS, (before irradiation) and metastable state, MS, (after irradiation) at 100 and
150 K
GS (100 K) MS (100 K) GS (150 K) MS (150 K)
Photo-conversion 0% 56% (29% endo, 27% exo) 0% 100% (100% endo)
Temperature 100 K 100 K 150 K 150 K
Wavelength 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å
Empirical formula C13H29F3N4O5Pd1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pd1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pd1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pd1S1
Formula weight 516.86 516.86 516.86 516.86
Crystal size 0.45 × 0.24 × 0.20 0.45 × 0.24 × 0.20 0.45 × 0.24 × 0.20 0.45 × 0.24 × 0.20
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic
Space group P21/n P21/n P21/n P21/n
Unit cell parameters (constrained) a = 9.2030(3) Å a = 9.2897(4) Å a = 9.2318(4) Å a = 9.2793(5) Å
b = 13.1728(5) Å b = 13.0472(5) Å b = 13.1472(6) Å b = 12.9527(7) Å
c = 16.9033(6) Å c = 16.6730(8) Å c = 17.0207(9) Å c = 16.6542Ĳ10) Å
β = 97.388Ĳ4)° β = 98.853Ĳ4)° β = 96.736Ĳ5)° β = 99.379Ĳ4)°
Volume 2032.4(1) Å3 1996.8(2) Å3 2051.6(2) Å3 1974.9(2) Å3
Z 4 4 4 4
Density (calculated) 1.689 Mg m−3 1.721 Mg m−3 1.673 Mg m−3 1.738 Mg m−3
Absorption coefficient μ 1.074 mm−1 1.093 mm−1 1.064 mm−1 1.105 mm−1
FĲ000) 1056 1056 1056 1056
R(int) 0.0360 0.0285 0.0301 0.0306
Completeness (to θ = 25.00°) 0.997 0.995 0.997 0.995
R1 (observed data: I > 2σ(I)) 0.0284 0.0313 0.0309 0.0323
wR2 (all data) 0.0603 0.0697 0.0649 0.0668
Reflections (independent) 9352(4145) 8848(4068) 9030(4196) 8451(4028)
Fig. 2 Metastable state linkage isomer geometries for the cation in 1,
from single crystal X-ray structures at 100 K, (a) endo-nitrito-(η1-ONO)
isomer, (b) exo-nitrito-(η1-ONO) isomer. Ellipsoids at 50% probability
and hydrogen atoms removed for clarity.
Table 2 Nitro :nitrito isomer occupancy ratios, refined from single-
crystal X-ray data in steady-state photocrystallography studies with 1 at
100 K
Temp/K
Irradiation
time/h
Nitrite occupancy level
Nitro endo-Nitrito exo-Nitrito
100 0 1.00 0.00 0.00
100 1 0.44 0.28 0.27
100 2 0.44 0.28 0.27
110 2 0.43 0.40 0.17
120 2 0.43 0.57 0.00
130 2 0.43 0.57 0.00
140 2 0.43 0.57 0.00
150 2 0.44 0.56 0.00
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PtĲII), its GS structure is otherwise well described by Fig. 1
(see also Fig. S2†). Table 4 shows selected X-ray data for the
100 K GS of 2.
Complex 2: steady-state photocrystallography
Steady-state studies with 2 at 100 K. The same single-
crystal of 2 was held at 100 K and irradiated in situ with 400
nm LED light. As in the 100 K MS of 1, this experiment con-
firmed that irradiation of 2 at 100 K produces a mixture of
linkage isomers.
After 1 h irradiation, an X-ray dataset revealed that 22% of
the crystal was converted to a MS endo-ONO isomer, 7% to
exo-ONO, with the remaining 71% in GS NO2 geometry (Fig.
S3†). Further irradiation increased the ES isomer occupancy
levels, with a photostationary state of 32% NO2, 56%
endo-ONO and 12% exo-ONO isomers achieved after a total of
3 h illumination. Analysis of the Hirshfeld surface volume for
the cation in the GS and MS structures of 2 confirm that, as
for 1, the photo-isomers occupy less volume than the GS NO2
form (Fig. S4 and Table S2†).
Variable temperature parametric studies next followed the
variation in the nitro : nitrito occupancies on warming.
Table 5 confirms that exo-ONO is observed between 100 and
130 K, however, as for the 100 K MS of 1, this isomer gradu-
ally decays into the endo-ONO geometry across this tempera-
ture range.
Steady-state studies with 2 at 200 K. Preliminary tempera-
ture scans with 2 indicated that MS isomers remain present
above 200 K, therefore a second steady-state photo-
crystallographic experiment was conducted at this tempera-
ture. A similar crystal was flash-cooled to 200 K and a GS
X-ray structure obtained, which again compared well to the
GS at 100 K (Table 4).
The crystal was held at 200 K and irradiated in situ with
400 nm LED light. The results of these studies are given in
Table 6. A photostationary state of 93% endo-ONO and 7%
Table 4 Selected single-crystal X-ray data for 2 in the ground-state, GS, (before irradiation) and metastable state, MS, (after irradiation) at 100 and
200 K
GS MS GS MS
Photo-conversion 0% 68% (56% endo, 12% exo) 0% 93% (93% endo)
Temperature 100 K 100 K 200 K 200 K
Wavelength 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å 0.71073 Å
Empirical formula C13H29F3N4O5Pt1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pt1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pt1S1 C13H29F3N4O5Pt1S1
Formula weight 605.55 605.55 605.55 605.55
Crystal size 0.50 × 0.26 × 0.07 0.50 × 0.26 × 0.07 0.49 × 0.21 × 0.09 0.49 × 0.21 × 0.09
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic
Space group P21/n P21/n P21/n P21/n
Unit cell parameters (constrained) a = 9.2331(3) Å a = 9.3067(4) Å a = 9.2636(3) Å a = 9.3268(2) Å
b = 13.1391(4) Å b = 13.0046(5) Å b = 13.1409(4) Å b = 12.9755(3) Å
c = 16.9695(5) Å c = 16.7285(8) Å c = 17.1074(6) Å c = 16.7508(4) Å
β = 97.100Ĳ3)° β = 99.001Ĳ4)° β = 96.567Ĳ3)° β = 99.170Ĳ2)°
Volume 2042.9(1) Å3 1999.7(2) 2068.9(1) Å3 2001.3(1)
Z 4 4 4 4
Density (calculated) 1.969 Mg m−3 2.011 Mg m−3 1.944 Mg m−3 2.010 Mg m−3
Absorption coefficient μ 7.028 mm−1 7.180 mm−1 6.940 mm−1 7.174 mm−1
FĲ000) 1184 1184 1184 1184
R(int) 0.0267 0.0355 0.0399 0.0388
Completeness (to θ = 25.00°) 0.998 0.997 0.997 0.998
R1 (observed data: I > 2σ(I)) 0.0279 0.0358 0.0213 0.0187
wR2 (all data) 0.0666 0.0854 0.0487 0.0429
Reflections (independent) 10322Ĳ4173) 9264(4085) 17464Ĳ4226) 21907Ĳ4086)
Table 5 Nitro :nitrito isomer occupancy ratios, refined from single-
crystal X-ray data in steady-state photocrystallography studies with 2 at
100 K
Temp/K
Irradiation
time/h
Nitrite occupancy level
Nitro endo-Nitrito exo-Nitrito
100 0 1.00 0.00 0.00
100 1 0.71 0.22 0.07
100 2 0.40 0.50 0.10
100 3 0.32 0.56 0.12
110 3 0.32 0.57 0.10
120 3 0.32 0.62 0.05
130 3 0.33 0.63 0.04
140 3 0.34 0.66 0.00
150 3 0.33 0.67 0.00
Table 3 Nitro :nitrito isomer occupancy ratios refined from single-
crystal X-ray data in steady-state photocrystallography studies with 1 at
150 K
Temp/K
Irradiation
time/h
Nitrite occupancy level
Nitro endo-Nitrito exo-Nitrito
150 0 1.00 0.00 0.00
150 1 0.00 1.00 0.00
170 1 0.05 0.95 0.00
180 1 0.37 0.63 0.00
190 1 1.00 0.00 0.00
210 1 1.00 0.00 0.00
250 1 1.00 0.00 0.00
300 1 1.00 0.00 0.00
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GS nitro NO2 isomers was achieved after 3 h irradiation,
which is – to the author's knowledge – the highest-reported
photo-conversion in a PtĲII) linkage isomer to-date. Similarly
to 1, no evidence of the exo-ONO form was found at this
higher temperature. Variable temperature parametric studies
show that the MS limit for the photo-induced endo-ONO iso-
mer in 2 lies in the region of 230–240 K, with the crystal
returning to its GS NO2 isomer by 250 K.
Comparison of photo-isomerisation behaviour at low vs.
higher temperature in 1 and 2
The dramatic contrast in the photo-response of 1 and 2 at
low vs. higher temperatures indicates that one or more fac-
tors influencing isomerisation are strongly temperature-
dependent.
The first contrast is the fact that the exo-ONO isomer is
only present in the MS structures obtained at 100 K. Previous
reports of photo-induced exo-ONO isomers suggest that this
species is an intermediate existing in the pathway between
GS NO2 and MS endo-ONO forms.
5 The present results sup-
port this theory, as exo-ONO decays directly into endo-ONO
on warming with no change in GS NO2 occupancy. Despite
this, the fact that the exo-ONO occupancy is as high as 27%
for 1 and 12% for 2, even after the light is removed, does sug-
gest that the exo-ONO isomer is an independent ES with its
own stability range. The exo-ONO isomer has decayed by 120
K in 1 and by 140 K in 2, which indicates that its ES lifetime
is too short to be observed by steady-state photo-
crystallographic methods above these temperatures.26 This
would explain why there is no evidence of the exo-ONO form
at 150 or 200 K.
It is also interesting to compare the overall photo-
activation level in 1 and 2 at each temperature. Despite the
presence of multiple MS isomers at 100 K, excitation remains
incomplete: for 1 the combined exo- and endo-ONO ratios
give an overall conversion of 56%, in 2 the sum is 68%. In
contrast, much higher photo-conversion is achieved in 1 and
2 at higher temperature, with 100% excitation in 1 after just
1 h at 150 K.
There are several structural factors that may explain these
observations. Firstly, we reflect that all of the structures con-
tain hydrogen bonding to the GS NO2 group. In the GS struc-
tures of 1 and 2, the NO2⋯amine interaction is linear and a
comparison of the hydrogen bond distances is given in
Tables 7 and 8. In line with thermal lattice expansion, the
NĲ3)–HĲ3)⋯OĲ1) hydrogen bonds are significantly longer at
higher temperature, consistent with these interactions be-
coming weaker on warming. If, as expected, hydrogen bonds
to the GS NO2 ligand inhibit photo-isomerism,
16 the weaker
interaction at high temperature is expected to facilitate
higher conversion. Secondly, it has been previously shown
that “reaction cavity” analysis – where a reaction cavity is de-
fined as the volume encapsulating the photo-active group –
provides insight into local structural changes and helps to ra-
tionalize how or why a photo-reaction proceeds.14,15 Tables 9
and 10 (and Fig. S5 and S6†) show reaction cavity analyses
for the GS and MS structures of 1 and 2. For both com-
plexes, the GS reaction cavity volumes are larger at higher
temperatures. This indicates that there is more available
space, and so fewer steric restrictions, in the vicinity of the
NO2 ligand at higher temperatures, which may help the re-
action to proceed to higher conversion. In addition, the
overall change in reaction cavity volume on photo-activation
(ΔVc) can be used to provide a measure of how much the lo-
cal structure must change in order to accommodate linkage
isomer photo-switching. For a single-crystal-to-single-crystal
transformation, we expect that the reaction proceeding with
the least amount of movement or structural rearrangement
will impart the least strain to the surrounding crystalline ar-
ray, and will therefore be most favourable.28 As such, we ex-
pect that the reaction requiring the smallest change in the
vicinity of the photo-switching nitrite ligand (i.e. smallest
ΔVc) will lead to highest photo-conversion. For 1, ΔVc is
∼3.4× smaller at 150 K than 100 K, while for 2 ΔVc is ∼1.8×
smaller at 200 K than 100 K. This provides a rationale for
why higher conversion levels can be accommodated at
higher temperatures in both of the complexes.
Comparison of photo-isomerisation behaviour in 1 and 2
Under steady-state photocrystallographic conditions, the iso-
merisation behaviour in the isostructural crystals of 1 and 2
Table 7 NĲ3)–HĲ3)⋯OĲ1) hydrogen bonding interactions in the GS struc-
tures of 1 and 100 K and 150 K
Temp/K Graph set Symmetry operation D⋯A distance/Å
100 D11(2) ½ − x, −½ + y, ½ − z 2.801(3)
150 D11(2) ½ − x, −½ + y, ½ − z 2.815(3)
Table 8 NĲ3)–HĲ3)⋯OĲ1) hydrogen bonding interactions in the GS struc-
tures of 2 and 100 K and 200 K
Temp/K Graph set Symmetry operation D⋯A distance/Å
100 D11(2) ½ − x, −½ + y, ½ − z 2.798(6)
200 D11(2) ½ − x, −½ + y, ½ − z 2.810(4)
Table 6 Nitro :nitrito isomer occupancy ratios, refined from single-
crystal X-ray data in steady-state photocrystallography studies with 2 at
150 K
Temp/K
Irradiation
time/h
Nitrite occupancy level
Nitro endo-Nitrito exo-Nitrito
200 0 1.00 0.00 0.00
200 1 0.11 0.89 0.00
200 2 0.08 0.92 0.00
200 3 0.07 0.93 0.00
210 3 0.08 0.92 0.00
220 3 0.09 0.91 0.00
230 3 0.18 0.82 0.00
240 3 0.66 0.34 0.00
250 3 1.00 0.00 0.00
300 3 1.00 0.00 0.00
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is generally very similar, indicating that the primary factor
controlling linkage isomer photo-switching in these materials
is the surrounding crystal structure. However, there are two
key differences in the photo-responses of 1 and 2 that should
be considered. The first is that the photo-reaction rate is
much slower for the Pt-cation in 2 than for the Pd system 1.
There is precedent for slower reaction kinetics in photo-
active linkage isomer crystals with heavier transition metals
(TMs),29 and this has generally been linked to the expectation
of lower kinetic lability for ligands attached to heavier TMs.30
Secondly, though high photo-activation is achieved in both 1
and 2 at 150 and 200 K respectively, despite structural simi-
larities 100% conversion is only reached in the Pd-system 1.
Alongside similar arguments for the relative kinetic lability of
the nitrite ligand in each complex, this slight discrepancy in
excitation level could also be attributed to their absorption
profiles (Fig. S7†). There is a blue shift in the absorption
spectrum of 2 compared with 1, suggesting that lower excita-
tion wavelengths could improve conversion. However, test
studies at wavelengths between 365 and 395 nm could not in-
duce 100% photo-excitation in 2, and instead led to crystal
degradation.
Conclusions
The results of this, and previous,16 photocrystallographic
studies confirm that intermolecular hydrogen bonding in-
volving the photo-active group will influence the progress of
nitro → nitrito conversion in the solid-state. However, in con-
trast to previous work, this study has illustrated that the pres-
ence of such intermolecular interactions does not necessarily
limit the crystal system to only a low photo-activation level.
Careful control of the experiment temperature not only influ-
ences the ES lifetime,5,31 but can also be used to control the
maximum level of excitation in hydrogen bonded systems.
There has been a prior assumption that, for each crystal sys-
tem, there is a fixed overall level of achievable MS occupa-
tion, bound either by the steric properties of the crystal or
the electronic properties of the active molecule.4,8,32,33 This
study challenges that supposition, and the observation of
temperature-regulated photo-activation adds a new dimen-
sion of control for single-crystal-to-single-crystal linkage iso-
mer transformations, which may be exploited in future device
technologies. Importantly, in terms of crystal engineering,
the inclusion of hydrogen bond donor groups need not be
avoided, a factor that will assist in the targeted design of new
linkage isomer systems aimed towards specific photo-
switching applications.
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